1ST SCOTTISH FARRIER / VETERINARY CONFERENCE.
ON TUESDAY 9TH SEPTEMBER 2008.
AT THE WEIPERS CENTRE
UNIVERSITY OF GLASGOW EQUINE HOSPITAL

PROGRAMME OF EVENTS

9.30 am  ARRIVE. COFFEE / BISCUITS.

9.50 am  INTRODUCTION - PROF. SANDY LOVE.

10.00 am - 10.45 am  JIM FERRIE F.W.C.F.
                     "SHOEING AROUND THE COFFIN JOINT".

10.45 am  QUESTIONS

11.00 am - 11.45 am  TIM MAIR  Vsc, PhD, Dip ECEIM, DEIM, DESTS, MRCVS.
                     "MAKING SENSE OF M.R.I."

11.45 am  QUESTIONS

12.00 pm - 2.00 pm  LUNCH & PRACTICAL DEMONSTRATIONS.
                     DEMOS FROM:
                     PAUL ROBINSON A.W.C.F
                     ALLAN FERRIE F.W.C.F.
                     DAVID VARINI A.W.C.F
                     VETTEC HOOFCARE.

2.00 pm - 2.45 pm  CHRISTOPH LISCHER  Dr Habil. Med.vet.Dip.ECVS,Cert.IVAS. MRCVS
                    "RECOGNISING & DIAGNOSING LAMENESS
                    FRONT & HIND"

2.45 pm  QUESTIONS

3.00 pm - 3.45 pm  PATRICK POLLOCK  BVMS, Cert ES (Soft tissue), Dip ECVS, MRCVS.
                    "WORKING UP A FOOT LAMENESS"

3.45 pm  QUESTIONS

4.00 pm - 4.30 pm  PATRICK POLLOCK  BVMS, Cert ES (Soft tissue), Dip ECVS, MRCVS.
                    "VET FARRIER LIAISON CASE STUDIES"

4.30 pm  QUESTIONS

4.45 pm  CLOSE
UNIVERSITY OF GLASGOW EQUINE HOSPITAL

IN ASSOCIATION WITH

J & A FERRIE FARriers

THIS CONFERENCE IS AIMED AT FARRIERS, APPRENTICE FARRIERS, VETERINARY SURGEONS AND VETERINARY STUDENTS. ATTENDING ALSO COUNTS FOR 4 C.P.D. POINTS FOR FARRIERS AND 1 C.P.D. DAY FOR VETERINARY SURGEONS.

IF YOU WISH TO ATTEND PLEASE COMPLETE THE BOOKING FORM BELOW AND SEND ALONG WITH PAYMENT TO:

J & A FERRIE. THE SMITHY, HIGH STREET. NEWMILNS, AYRSHIRE. KA16 9EE. PLEASE MAKE CHQS PAYABLE TO J & A FERRIE.

YOU CAN ALSO BOOK BY CREDIT CARD BY CALLING 01560 323002 OR ALTERNATIVELY YOU CAN BOOK AND PAY ON OUR SECURE WEBSITE www.j-ferrie.com

BOOKING FORM

FARRIERS (please tick) Cost £30.00 inc. of v.a.t
APPRENTICE FARRIERS (please tick) Cost £15.00 inc. of v.a.t
VETERINARY SURGEONS (please tick) Cost £30.00 inc. of v.a.t
VETERINARY STUDENTS (please tick) Cost £15.00 inc. of v.a.t

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED £...............................................................

NAME(S)..............................................................................................

ADDRESS ...........................................................................................
.................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................

................................................. POSTCODE .......................................

EMAIL ADDRESS ...................................................................................

TELEPHONE .........................................................................................

PLEASE RETURN COMPLETED FORMS BY MONDAY 1ST SEPTEMBER.